
 

NEWS RELEASE                                               September 28, 2018 

 

LAS VENTANAS AL PARAÍSO, A ROSEWOOD RESORT LAUNCHES WINTER 

2018/2019 ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME EXPERIENCES 

 

Las Ventanas al Paraiso, A Rosewood Resort, the Five-Diamond resort located in San Jose del 

Cabo, Mexico, will continue its tradition of offering seasonal once-in-a-lifetime experiences that 

celebrate the vibrant culture of the Baja region. The Winter 2018/2019 collection of “once-in-a-

lifetime” experiences at Las Ventanas includes five experiences that range from beachside pop-up 

cocktail competitions to eye-opening tours of the breathtaking Cabo desert.  

 

“Las Ventanas’ seasonal experiences are a beloved tradition, and our guests have come to anticipate 

each new collection,” said Frederic Vidal, managing director of Las Ventanas al Paraiso. “This 

winter, we carefully selected our newest additions to showcase the best of Baja and offer truly 

Sense of Place experiences for guests. From golf excursions with PGA pros to craft cocktails on 

Cabo’s white sand beaches, the newest collection will have something for everyone.” 

 
Las Ventanas al Paraiso’s winter 2018/2019 collection of once-in-a-lifetime experiences includes:  

 

• Magic Dinner – Season 2: After an enchanting first season at La Cava, the Magic Dinner 

series continues this winter with the resort’s resident magician host. Surrounded by 

catrinas, candles and other traditional décor at the resort’s magical herb gardens, guests 

will immerse in an unparalleled theatrical experience full of intrigue and mystery. While 

experiencing unforgettable and spectacular illusions inspired by local traditions, guests will 

indulge in a delectable five-course meal with wine pairings created by the resort’s 

distinguished chefs and sommeliers. 
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• Beachside Pop-Up Mixology: Every week, Las Ventanas will host a friendly competition 

on the resort’s white-sand beaches for guests to put their mixology skills to the test. 

Cocktail connoisseurs are encouraged to create their best cocktails for a special panel of 

judges. The following evening, winners will see their prized drinks served as the “Cocktail 

of the Day” at the resort’s signature restaurants! 

 

• Desert Racing: The Baja desert is a spectacular terrain full of exclusive wonders to be 

discovered. During this exciting experience, adventure-seekers will have the opportunity 

to traverse the beautiful Cabo desert in a one-of-a-kind, all-terrain Baja buggy. Guests will 

travel to the depths of the desert and explore the natural beauty of Los Cabos as they 

witness the region’s sand dunes, canyons and other striking desert views. 

 

• PGA Masters: At Las Ventanas, guests will experience golf like never before as they 

experience the stunning 18-hole Cabo del Sol Ocean Course, designed by legendary golf 

designer Jack Nicklaus. Guests will have the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to learn from 

a PGA professional and receive one-on-one instruction as they swing together on one of 

the world’s finest courses. Complete with on-course bites, drinks and massages, guests will 

enjoy the luxuries of a true golf master while soaking in the intoxicating Cabo landscape 

on the award-winning course. 

 

– more – 
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• Ready, Set, Spray: This winter, guests at Las Ventanas will experience effortless, state-

of-the-art sunscreen application with SnappyScreen, the world’s first touchless sunscreen 

application system. With a revolutionary design, environmentally-friendly ingredients and 

a lightweight formula, SnappyScreen will protect the skin from harmful UV rays with 

head-to-toe coverage in just ten short seconds, allowing guests to relax in the brilliant Baja 

sun without worries. 

 

– end – 

 

About Las Ventanas al Paraíso, A Rosewood Resort 

Las Ventanas al Paraíso sets the standard for the luxury hospitality industry with its unparalleled 
level of service, innovative amenities and romantic ambiance. The resort offers 84 luxurious 
accommodations, including 66 rooms and suites, 5 villas, 12 Signature Beach Villas and the 28,000 
square foot Ty Warner Mansion, which was unveiled in July 2016. Thirty new and exceptionally-
crafted Signature Residences recently became available for sale and were designed to showcase the 
warmth of Baja culture and the quintessence of seaside living. The resort also features five distinct 
dining venues, including an authentic Mexican menu at El Restaurante, The Sea Grill featuring 
‘Cocina del Fuego’ dishes cooked over a fire; Arbol featuring fine Pan-Asian cuisine; the gourmet 
poolside Taqueria; a special teppanyaki ice cream bar; and a dynamic Tequila & Ceviche Bar. 
Renowned for an extensive array of innovative, ultra-luxury amenities and programs, Las Ventanas 
boasts Los Cabos’ first lazy river at its new Oasis pool, a highly-trained team of Pool Butlers to 
care for every poolside need, a Director of Romance dedicated to making guests’ romantic dreams 
come true, and a team of Villa Hosts, a position introduced for the Signature Villas in 
2015.  Trained in all resort categories, Villa Hosts deliver the most private, ultra-exclusive and 
personalized vacation experience to the resort’s most discerning guests.  The Spa at Las Ventanas, 
which offers a variety of holistic treatments inspired by Los Cabos, is heralded as one of the world’s 
top spas, featuring exquisite indoor-outdoor treatment rooms, private terraces, duet suites for 
couples, a serene solarium and a full-service beauty salon.  
 
 

– more – 
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Las Ventanas is part of Ty Warner Hotels & Resorts, LLC, founded by entrepreneur Ty Warner for 
the purpose of acquiring one-of-a-kind, irreplaceable luxury hotels and resorts throughout the 
world.  
 
For more information: rosewoodhotels.com/las-ventanas-los-cabos  
 
Connect with us: facebook.com/LasVentanas  or Twitter @LasVentanasCabo or Instagram 
@LasVentanasalParaíso  
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